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One Thing 
i My Cold* 

THE relief that Dr. King's New 
Discovery gives from stubborn old 

scolds, am) onrudiing new ones, grippe 
end throat-torturing coughs has made 
It the standard remedy it is today. 
Time-tried for fifty years and never 
more popular than today. No harmful 
drugB. •' • • 

You «|[ill soon noti6e the relief in 
loosened phlegm and eased cough. ' 

Always reliable, and good for the 
whole family. Has a convincing, heal
ing taste with all its mod mSirintl 
qualities. At all druggists, 60 cents. 

Dr. •s 
New Discovery 

, for Colds and. Cou&ns 

The Results of Constipation are 
sick headaches, biliousness, sallow 

< skin, waste matter in the intestinal 
system. Correct this health-under
mining condition by taking Dr. King's 
Pills. 25 cents. , All drutcitts. ' 

PROMPT I WOMTt OR1PB 

Kinffs Pills 

USE SUMUTS TO 
EASE USE HACKS 

YOU can't do your best when 
your back ana every muscle 
aches with fatigue. . 

, Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, with-
»ut rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort. 

Good .for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure. 

For forty year&pain's enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep'Sloan's handy. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. 

Sloa~* 
Liniment 

SHAVES 

Without Mug 
OttM—SoipiitbifaTirif tarwfxynii^ii rimlt. 

Handy Dandy _ 
• la 1 If one, Strop ud Blade Holder. Don't 
throw (hat blade away. • few atrokea da 
the "Handy Dandy" renews anil elves a per
fect ahavlng edge. For aale at hardware 
and' dru«r atoree, or send S1.S0 to Olaon Mfg. 
Co., itl< Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Olve make. or blade you use when ordering. 

Tin Plate Publicity Planned. 
American tin plate manufacturers 

•re planning to Inaugurate a country 
wide publicity ^campaign designed to 
mlarge the uses of their product.. 

' Important to Moth«r» 
Bxamine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remi 
for infants.and child ft 

Bean the 
Signature of 
Id Uee for Over 80 Years. 
Childrent Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

What Are We Coming To? 
Knicker—Now It is a debt holiday. 

* ' Bocker—Some day we shall have to 
take n holiday. 

FOR INDIGESTION 

6 Bellans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
2St and 7S^f>-»dc«gc» £vefywtwv 

~W. N. U, FARQO, NO. 3-1 »2Z 

nw 
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It is .true, wrttes a fashion corre-
fpohdent in the Wew York Tribune, 
that th<w6-.who refine 16 observe the 
•easoils in attlr'e, and are always look-
lat ter Into the dlsta^ce, sbannlng the 
borl^>n for a ne# s^ison's styles, al' 
ready are scdotlhg fdr'mbdels.showlng 
.th  ̂teiiddicles of sprlng.':<: •' 

. Fortn^fitely the numbers' of e*-
tremhitsv In dress *; who lnslpt upon 
forcing the ' season are diminishing, 
,l»4 women In general are dressing 
more, in accordance with the ther
mometer. Any news of spring fash-
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Cerise Velvet Mantle, 8ieeves Em
broidered in Cerise and Silver; 
Gray Fox Cuffs. < 

Ions at the present time cannot be 
other than intimations, many of which 
may prove false. / 

Now is the time for sumptuous 
clothes, v There is no other season so 
well suited to them. In mldsunimer 
clothes are beautiful but simple, as 
befits that time of year. Qorgeous-
ness-ln dress appears in the winter. 

Interesting thlnjgs have been done 
for evening coats. No longer are they 
voluminous wraps of costly fabrics, 
but, rather, handsome coats "and capes, 
showing great variety in style, mate
rial and trimming. • ': / - -

' Colors and Fabrics 
Much less-material is used in this 

winter's evening coats than in those 
of past years. Slim,, .straight coats 
and straight-hanging capes are of vel
vet, rich brocade, metal tissue, or fur, 
those of fur being surprisingly light in 
weight. Models of this Sort have 
sleeves of interesting cut, set Into 
wide armholes and .faring in Chinese 
fashion. 
' These are draped and wrappy eve1 

nlng coats, less full than those used 
heretofore. Many capes are worn. 
These hang In straight Hnes and are 
topped by handsome collars of fur or 
velvet. A surprising .number of vel
vet collars, often in contrasting color, 
are used; for Instance, a black velvet 
cape may have a [huge rulf of bright 
pink velvet peonies. 

Always a medium for exploiting 
beautiful colors as well as fabrics, the 
evening wrap now excels itself In this 
respect. Velvet wraps In startling 
hues, such as geranium reds and cycla-

Sen mingle pleasingly with soft grays. 
rocaded velvets and cloths, glisten

ing with gold and silver are used. 
> The Parisian dressmaker has a 
craze" for sheer metal fabrics and ever 
so many French evening wraps are of 
velvet striped with silver tissue. Fre
quency they are made entirely of gold 
tissue or of a mingling Of metal tis
sue and a handsomely brocaded velvet. 
A model hoted recently was a black 
velvet striped with steel and trimmed 
w i t h  b l a c k  f o x . '  
Fringes Arranged to Stimulate Capelet 

The nicbsla colorings have not met 
with the^ success thit ; Vas prophesled 
for them, or whtclr^ <aie o»ight have ex
pected considering wonderful 
showing of fuchsia shaded by the 
great French dressmakers in 'the au
tumn. American dressmakers also ex
ploited wraps, dresses and hats in all 
the violets, blues and pinks of the 
fuchsia blossom, but the American 
woman did not show moch enthusiasm 
over these shades ex'dept to admire 
them In an Impersonal way. Perhaps 
their-v too frequent appearance kept 
women from buying'clothes in any of 
these, hues, for nobody wants to In
vest- in an expensive' garment In a 
shade which will quickly become com
mon and which definitely dates Itself. 

Salient features of the newest eve
ning wraps are straight lines, orna
mental sleeves, puff collars and Waist-
length capetets. Sometimes the effect 
of a capelet Is produced'by a band of 
lembroidery or fur, or by fringe hang
ing froin thte neckline-to-> the hips, 
where It Is caught up in blouslng ef

fect.;; Interesting models- are made 
with the capelet and lewer portion or 
akiit of tbh eoat of fur and ue sleeves 
and- the waist portion of vet , 
Ermine • Trim*' Qray Vslvst Costume. 

Among the furs; sable* ermine, fox 
apd various gray fun are used, the 
latter being featured. on~tray' velvet 
wraps.^float; jalso 1^. .nach in Evi
dence, Although Used. 0to /this eve
ning models of velvet—imported 
models of black velvet being- lavishly 
trimmed with white goat skin—it l» 
better suited for daytlnie wear. r 

A costume worked out In gray and 
white, consists of a straight, full cape 
of gray.velvet and a gray velvet frock. 
The cape Is attached to a deep er
mine^ band, which '.forms the collar. 
The bottom cut in deep points. 

The frock is sleeveless and, has a 
bateau neckline. Both neck and arm-
holes are embroidered In steel beads. 
From one side of a low placed girdle 
of steel hangs a very full tunlcy also 
cut In points at the- bottom. Placing 
a tunic on one side only Is an un
usual and good method of Introduc
ing variety Into a plain chemise style. 
Diadem Toque With 8hell Embroidery. 

An evening wrap from Worth illus
trating several of the new features if 
developed in a lovely cerise velvet 
with an embroidery of cerise and sil
ver on the sleeves, which are bordered, 
with silver gray fox. The collar is 
formed of velvet roses in all the lovely 
cherry shades. • -

An Interesting model is of royal 
blue velvet, linqd with silver cloth. 
This mantle matches a silver cloth eve
ning gown with a scarf train of blue 
chiffon.* At a recent social event In 
Paris a toilette of this description was 
completed with a Lanvln Russian dla 
dem toque of silver cloth embroidered 
in small shells, the greatest entbrotdery 
noveity of the season. 

Martial et Armand are having great 
success in their cape wraps, richly em
broidered In high colors. One of .these 
In blue velvet Is collared with the 
new gray fur wlstatch, a cross-bred 
animal of South America, the mother 
of which is chinchilla. 

Wraps With Huge Petal Ruffs. 
Wraps for young girls are made 

without trimming, but are much elab
orated In the working of the fabric. A 
model of this sort which & a great 
Parisian 'success and made by Char
lotte, Is developed in bright colored 
velvet with Intricate handwork on the 
'shoulders to yoke depth. A very elab
orate collar of the velvet "cut in the 
shape of petals forms a huge ruff. 

Models of the heavy, somewhat cum
bersome sort of overcapes sometimes 
ending in long sleeves of the distinct
ly Renaissance types are being worn 
in Paris, and copies have been sent to 
this country, but apparently they'are 
too eccentric to make any great ap
peal.. All such mAntles have very elab
orate* fur trimmings, the fur being 
used in quantities. 

A successful blending of blue fox 
which is called renard fume, is used 
on many models of this sort. It is an 
excellent imitation of the natural blue 
fox, there being an underlay of blue 
gray fur like , the skin "of this some
what raire animal. The tips of the 
long hairs are reddish brown. 

Jet and Jewel Harnesses. 
Among the things that add variety 

to the evening costume are head
dresses with fans to match, and the 
fans made to correspond in color and 

jProyisionaf (fcy^ment Takes 

yOyer Reins -ait' Constituted tink 
lil der Anglo-Irish Treaty-
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Model Developed From Blue and Gold 
Brocade, With Deep Band and Col
lar of Mink. 

fabric with evening dresses. The 
American woman shows that she does 
not absolutely follow the fashion? set 
by Paris by not' receiving with any 
degree of enthusiasm the lace fans in 
color to match gowns, , which are so 
prominent In Paris. Rather have the 
women of this country chosen the old-
fashioned ostrich feather fan—an un-
usuftl thing to do, considering the num
ber of new and novel fans offered. 

A set; coh8lstlhg Of headdress with 
fan to match, seen recently was effec
tively tflteplayied by a darkrhalred wdm-
*n Who 'wore a dress, of , brown lac* 
wade over a foundation of red silk. 

0r$wds Throng Streets to ChOer Nev« 
Ministry — Boycott on English 

' | „ Goods to Be Lifted 8ooh, It 
rt?' ' ' la Rep0rtid^: ' ''f-;~' •• 

' j, •• i ' -
: .. Dublin—The' governmental powers 
feu* Ireland, as vested in the British 
authorities at, Dublin Castle, were 
turbed over to the provisional govern
ment of Ireland, as constituted under 
the Anglo-Irish treaty*. The transfer 
was made by Viscount Fitsalan, the 
lorjl lieutenant, in the. privy council 
cha&ber. 

. The Irish were ready to revoke the 
boycott on British goods. = 

Viceroy Transfers Powere. 
,The viceroy awaited a telephone 

message in the viceregal lodge, an: 
houncing that the new ministry had 
arrived at the castle but not until 1:28 
p, m. did the cheers of the crowd out
side announce the arrival of Michael 
Collins, Professor John MacNelll, P. J. 
Hogan, Joseph McOrath, Jevin O'Hlg-
gin and William Cosgrave, who drove 
up' in taxicabs. 

Immediately afterward Viscount 
Fitzalan with two aids arrived in a 
motorcar and they all proceeded to 
the privy council chamber, where the 
transfer of powers was effected. 

. Dublin.Castle "Falls." 
From an early hour all approaches 

to' the castle were blocked by <fcood 
humored crowds 'watching, for what-
was described as the fall of Dublin 
castle. The lower castle yard was an 
animated scene of visitors, Journalists 
and photographers, The- metropolitan 
police dealt in a friendly mannar with 
all comers and the auxiliaries in uni
form watched the proceedings from 
their -old quarters, where they had ex
amined so many arrested Sinn Feln-
ers. 

1 
'GROSS NEGLECT' IS CHARGED 

Mentally Disabled Veterans Make Ap
peal to President Harding. 

Washington — Asserting that the 
more than. 3,500 mentally disabled for
mer service men now placed in state 
institutions were victims of such 
"gross neglect, indifference and profit
eering" as constituted a "black re
proach on the honor of the nation," 
the Disabled American Veterans of 
the World War, in a memorial pre
sented to President Harding, urged 
immediate .action by the government 
for treatment of all such cases in fed
eral institutions. Neglect, the memo 
rial said, is committing to permanent 
insanity many victims who .by timely 
treatment probably could be cured. 

HUGHES FIRM FOR OPEN POOR 

Chinese Tariff Given Final O. K. by 
Far East Committee. 

Washington—Final adoption of the 
,new Chinese tariff agreement by the 
Far Bast committee of the arms con
ference; formal postponement of con
sideration of the famous twenty-one 
demands imposed on China by Japan 
in 1915 and of the question of spheres 
df influence, until the Shantung ques-
ti^n -has been disposed of, and re-af-
flrmation by Secretary Hughes of the 
American "open door" policy in 
China, marked the resumption by the 
conference of its .study of Far East 
questions. 

CROP INSURANCE IS TOPIC 

Believes Method Would Stabilize 
Prices of Farm Products. 

Washington*—Insurance of crops as 
a ihethod of stabilizing prices of farm 
products is expected to be one of the 
many suggestions put forward at the 
National Agricultural conference 
which opeira here Jan. 23, for inclu
sion in a permanent national farm 
policy. Discussion within the confer
ence would be expected to develop 
whether the proponents would recom
mend that the insurance be carried by 
the farmers co-operatively, by private 
companies or through government aid. 

U. 8. Finances Involve 1200,000,000,000 
Washington—Government financial 

operations since the country's en
trance into the World war involved 
more than $200,000,000,Q00, according 
to figures compiled by the treasury, 
it was announced. 

,1' Burch * Jury Disagrees. 
Los Angeles—The trial of Arthur C. 

Burch of Evanston,' 111., charged with 
the. murder of J. Belton Kennedy near 
Los Angeles last August, ended in a 
a disagreement of the Jury. 

s More Marks Needed by Germany. 
Berlin — Germany will require an

other 70,000,000,000 paper marks In 
the course of the next two. years in 
or^er to enable the government to 
complete its internal financial re
forms, says George Bernhard, in the 
Vlssische Zeitung. 

Tarns Bixby Seriously III. 
St. Paul—Tams Blxby, widely 

known throughout Minnesota as an 
editor and publisher, is dangerously 
til at' Kansas City, M0., according to 
word received here. 
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WARNINOI Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 
• ;  •  Y '  •  

lUnles9 you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

• Colds-
Toothache 
Earache:' 

Accept only "Bayer* 

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain 

package which contains proper directions. 
' Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100-^-Druggists. 
Aspirin i« the trada awrk of Barer ICuwtectaN of HooMioetlcacldester oC SallerlleuM 

Innovation. 
'I. understand you have some sur-

costumes for your musical 
shOw." 

"Yes," answered the manager. "We 
are going to dress the show girls so 
that nothing Is visible above the 
ankles." 

MOTHER! MOVE 

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 

Harry, mother! Even a sick child 
loves the fruity" taste of "California 
Fig Syrup" and it. never fails to Open 
the bowels. • teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a 
good cleansing of the little bowels is 
often, all that is necessary. 

druggist for genuine "Cali
fornia')^ Syrup" which has directions 
for and/children of all. ages 
printed; bottle. Mother! Yon must 
say ^California* or you may get an 
ImUatlMi fig syrop.—Advertisement 

Two Ways. 
First Motorist—liver been pulled in? 
Second Ditto—How do you mean-

by a cop or a rope? 

Flying Automobile. 
A flying automoblie is the latest de

velopment in the French aero world. 
A successful demonstration 'of an or* 
dinary automobile with folding wings, 
two engines, one of ten horsepower 
for land going and the other of 300 
horsepower for air travel, was held 
recently at Btic, Selne-et-Oise. The 
machine performed all the usual feat* 
of an airplane and also of an automo
bile. 

No superstition seems foolish to a 
boy. 

TO KILL RATS 

and MICE 
Always use the genuine 

STEARNS9 ELECTRIC 
RAT & ROACH PASTE 
It force* tbtM pesta to ran from tto boUdlag Car 
water and fresh aJr. 

Heady for Use—Better Hwi Traps 
Dtrectlona in 16 langnayea In every box. 
Kc and 11.10.- "Money back If It falla." 

D. 8. Government boyi It. 

BIO BARGAIN IMPKOVEU FARM — 1M 
acres. M&reball County. Minn. Terms.' Writ* 
or see Erik' Johnson, R. P; D. 1, Holt, lltaa. 

He Is a mean man who withholds 
from his wife the praise that is due 
ber.' 

Your Kidneys or 
Back Bother You? 

Austin, Minn.—"Some time ago 
I caught a heavy cold which settled 
on my kidneys and affected my 
bladder. I suffered intensely and 
had to take to my bed. My mother 
recommended Dr. Pierce's Annrio 
(kidney and backache) Tablets fuid 
I took them to relieve the conges
tion in my kidneys and bladder. 
They soon gave me relief, and not 
only that, but they eventually re
stored me to my usual good health. 
I took six bottles of An-uric, but it 
was well worth it for my kidneys 
and bladder have been in perfect 
condition ever since."—^ Mrs. John 
Zook, 103 S. Jay St. 

Since it is such a simple matter 
to step into a drug store and ob
tain Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets, 
anyone who earnestly desires to 
regain health and new life will 
waste no time in obtaining them. 
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\ PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM w—iHMfliiHii uif-stopiiuirymiBt 

Restorer Color sad 
Baaaty teGnuramd Faded Hafc 

•O&and tLJWat 

Fargo Directory 
mem «s« 

uTJ 
thtabliihed owr a quarter of a century 

Growers and shippers of cut flower* 
plants, etc. Write for catalog. Funeral 
designs on short notice. Phone, wire or 
write, G*. af Brwfcny Fritf Sirart, fofe I. ft. 

KODAKS 
Films and Photo my 
plies. Finishing for 
Amateurs. lUll octf-
era goUettod. Prices 

on application. FARGO DRUG COMPAMT. 
608 FRONT ST., FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA 

MWe Hotel 
European Plan—Rooms fl.OO to $2.00 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BARK 
EatabBahed in 1878 FirnNorftMbk 
United State* lfcpoaltaiy. Capital, Sarglaa aa4 
ProSta: mB^oaiAi Tbe oldest bank In Nortk Dakota 

HINDERCORN8 
limn, ate., atqaa all pain, earaiaa comfort 

FINANCIAL 
RM bars Cltrof Warsaw, Poland ,-Mnnlel pal 1M00 
Kark These bonds pay M Interest on face 
Value and are a lien on the entire municipal prop
erty of Warsaw which has a pro-war valuation of 
approximately M8AIOJOOB. With expected rise In 
•nropean exchange following Intenhtlonal Eco
nomic Conference these bonds shonld be worth many 
(1st es theirpresentvalue. For lite ratq re and foil par-
Icolars adaieM.FOBBION SBODBITIB8 DBPABT-
XMtrr, Salts tot, cufifth Avenue, Hew ToikCity. 

TOO 

MEN WANTED 
LEARN 

AUTO and-  MECHANICS 
G f f t A T  D E M A N D  

S i  r u i  ' o r  . i n d  S o u v e n i r  

Hanson Auto a-nd Tractor S c h o o l  
D . ' d t  W . N  U . I  , 1 : 0 ,  N .  D  

Buaine$8 Coliegm 

309 Broadway, Faig<H N. D. 
This school guarantees satisfactory work, 
or refunds tuition. Call or write for catalog. 

Western Hide & Fur Ca 
_ SW raONT ST., FA&GO, N. D 
Write us for price-list for tanmi 
Wo bny Fars, Hides, Wool, Pelts, 
around. Tour shipments solicited.. 

Naft&lin Mercantile Co  ̂Inc. 
227-229 Prant St# Forgo* N. IX 

DedorafaiGENERAL FARM PRODUCE 
Solicitsyonrahlpmenta. WritensfMptlMltas, 

Decith ooly a matter of dhort time. 
Don't wait untfl pains and aches 
becopna incorable diseased Avoid 
palnflol consequences by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

t % i > S I • I f S 

The worktfs standard remedy foftddney, 
liver, Idadder and uric add trooblse—th« 
Natfonal Renudy of Holland dnee 160& 
Three sisse, all druggists. 
Lssk Mt the mm CdJ IMd.o 

m 

DR. E. W. WINDSOR 
CHIROPRACTOR XRAT 

F—th Fleer 4«l«*nl» Bhth. FARCftltBl 

FILMS DCVwin«O*— 

Try onr service. PrleellMJ 
sample on request 

<KODAWa 

SEND IOCS BADIAVOB8 DIKIOT IO 
FAB60 RADIATOR WORKS 
All' makes of Radiators built, cleaned «ai 
repaired. McKinnon radiator* for aU Mia -
110-111 Fifth St. New naif*, 

Waldorf Hotel,Farss 
Incomparable service day and ai|kt 

FARGO« MOST POPULAR HOTBL 
With a Homt-bht Atmo^Sat 

A sat* place for your wife, your 
your sister or dMtfbter when la Vtagfc 

Watchman Clock StrvictEetrjHmr 
Wake it your headquarters when la.Far«a. 

A. J. Du B«mi» Prop, and a%r. 

HEMSTITCHING 
Buttonholes, buttons covered, 1 
and box pleating. Prompt service |_ 
KENNEDY'S UtH FARC 
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